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Friends of Dragon Run, Inc. is a nonprofit corporation dedicated to the preservation, protection, and
encouragement of wise use of the Dragon Run and its watershed.

February 22, 2017 General Meeting
Native Americans, Early Settlers,
and Survival in the Dragon Run
Please join us at the next Friends of
Dragon Run General Meeting for a
free, informative program to discover how early settlers used the
unique habitat of the Dragon Run
to provide shelter, food, and clothing for their survival, as they
learned from the natives how to
find and use the natural materials.
Master Gardner and local author
Helen Hamilton will present the
program. Come find out how
chemicals in local plants were used
as medicines for various ailments,
how game and fish were captured,
how primitive shelters were constructed and what was used, and
much more!
As a writer, Ms. Hamilton has created plant guides for local parks,
written articles about native plants, co-authored “Wildflowers &
Grasses of Virginia’s Coastal Plain” and just recently published
her new book entitled “Ferns & Mosses of Virginia’s Coastal
Plain.”
In addition to being an author, Ms. Hamilton has served many
years on the boards of the Virginia Native Plant Society and the
Williamsburg Botanical Garden, served as president of the local
chapter of the Virginia Native Plant Society, taught biology in local high schools, and worked for the National Park Service.
The meeting will be held Wednesday February 22, 2017 at the
Gloucester Public Library located at Main Street Center in
Gloucester Courthouse. Program begins at 7 pm and is free and
open to the public. Please join us and bring a friend!
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In memory of Joe Lassiter by Anne Ducey-Ortez
Joe Lassiter first paddled the Dragon Run four years ago with Teta in the lead and his friends from
the gym by his side. It was his first time in a kayak and his first time on the Dragon. As with most
of us who paddle the Dragon, he fell in love with the place! Joe immediately became a member of
FODR. Each spring, we looked forward to a group of us getting away from the gym and on to the
Dragon for a day! Joe made the trips extra special with his quick wit and fun-loving personality, just
as he did with all the classes at the Wellness Center! Sadly, Joe won’t be paddling the Dragon this
upcoming spring. He passed away all too quickly on October 29, 2016. He is very much missed by
all who knew him, but I know he will be with us in spirit each spring as we paddle the river and continue to help save the Dragon! FODR wants to thank the Lassiter family for including contributions
to FODR as one of the ways his friends and family can memorize him and we appreciate the contributions we have received to date.
In Memory of Life Member John Dayton
In mid-December 2016, Friends of Dragon Run lost one of our life members, John W. Dayton of
Hallieford. After a career of employment in the public sector he retired to Mathews County where he
engaged in numerous local civic and religious activities and organizations. John was in his ninetieth
year when he died. His many contributions to our local communities will be long remembered.

HELP WANTED:
The Board is seeking a CPA who could serve pro bono as an independent auditor and/or will volunteer to advise us about the possibility of auditing our financial records. Our financial statements have
not been audited in some years, and an audit is not required to maintain our tax-exempt status or in
order for us to qualify for the grants that we have received in the past. But we would like to be sure
that we are following best practices, and we do not have a CPA on our board. Please contact me directly with any information at President@dragonrun.org.

NEW WEBSITE LIVE!
Please check out our new look at www.dragonrun.org! Thanks to our hardworking webmaster,
Debbie Rollins, we have a whole new look with lots of photos and new information, including details about our 2017 Paddle Season. We are also very happy to announce that you can now order
and pay for our new Dragon Run tee shirts and hats using our website and PayPal. And for your
convenience, online donations are also possible now. Check it out now – just click here or go to
www.dragonrun.org/ and click on the Donate button.

“NEW” Meeting Time – GENERAL MEETING STARTING AT 7PM
In response to many members’ requests, we will be starting the program of our general meetings at 7
pm. In the past, we have convened at 7 pm and had refreshments and socialized until 7:30 pm. Many
of our members found this kept them out too late at night. In addition, the library doors are locked at
8 pm, and we don’t want to be there any longer than we have to after that. We appreciate the member
feedback, so we’re going to try starting at 7 pm and see how that goes. We will still have refreshments, and we’re happy to socialize after the business meeting and program.
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President’s letter
Janice Moore

Happy New Year!!!
Thanks to all the members who joined us on November 16, at our Annual Meeting,
where we elected new officers and directors of Friends of Dragon Run. They are
eager to serve you and advance our mission. More information about all of them is
included in this newsletter, so have a look at the short biographies of your new
Treasurer and Vice President. In addition, you can also read a summary of the program about the fish species of Dragon Run delivered by Jack Musick, Professor Emeritus at VIMS, and
enjoyed by all in attendance.
We are all looking forward to another exciting year, featuring another paddle season, which you can
read about in Teta Kain’s article. We are also hoping to see more members join us on workdays and
other stewardship activities, all of which will be announced on our website and Facebook page.
We have 2 special requests for assistance from members and friends. The Board is seeking a CPA who
could serve as an independent auditor and/or will volunteer to advise us about the possibility of auditing
our financial records. Please contact me directly at President@dragonrun.org with suggestions. We
also need to enhance our equipment for the paddle season this year. We are looking for paddles, life
vests, paddling gloves, and kayaks (12 feet long or less) and in good condition. Of course, we would
also welcome cash donations so that we can purchase such equipment.
I encourage everyone to keep track of what’s going on by checking our website http://
www.dragonrun.org/ frequently. Please check out our new look, thanks to our hardworking webmaster,
Debbie Rollins. I’m very happy to say that you can now order and pay for our new Dragon Run tee
shirts and hats using our website and PayPal. And follow us on Facebook!!
Don’t forget to send me an email at President@dragonrun.org , call me (703-217-0610), write me a letter (P.O. Box 247, Deltaville, VA 23043), or post a comment on our Facebook page and let me know
what you are thinking. I hope to see or hear from you very soon!

Give Local 757 coming on May 9, 2017
Friends of Dragon Run will participate in this charitable giving drive being offered by the Peninsula
Community Foundation. Beginning at midnight on Tuesday, May 9, 2017 until 11:59 pm on Tuesday,
May 9, 2017, everyone will be able to log on to the website https://givelocal757.org/ and contribute to
the charity of their choice, including, for the second time, Friends of Dragon Run. So on May 9, everyone can be a philanthropist by donating online or by mailing a check to the Peninsula Community Foundation for the
benefit of any registered Give Local 757 nonprofit, including Friends of Dragon Run. Donations will be amplified
with $55,000 in incentive prizes for us to try to win, and we’ll tell you more about them in the coming
months. We do hope that you’ll remember to make a contribution on May 9 – watch for our reminders
in this Newsletter and on Facebook!
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2017 OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS
Officers are:
President - Janice Moore
Vice-president - Jeff Wright
Secretary - Anne Ducey-Ortiz
Treasurer - Roger Weakley
Vice-President—Jeffrey “Jeff” Wright
Northumberland County
A Virginia Master Naturalist, Jeff stays busy as a retiree supporting conservation organizations and citizen science initiatives. Among other organizations, he served on the 2016 FODR paddle crew, and he volunteers for
the VA DGIF Birding and Wildlife Trail Network, the Voorhees Preserve on the Rappahannock River, the
Virginia Coast Reserve for the Nature Conservancy, and the VA DGIF VA Breeding Bird Atlas 2 project. Jeff
also serves as a Board member of the Northern Neck Audubon Society, a newsletter contributor, a bird walk
leader, and a speaker on the topic of Birding Tools. Key hobbies are kayaking, photography, bird watching,
musical theater, and hiking. Jeff and Kathy Wright live along the Little Wicomico River in Northumberland
County where they are attempting to raise three hounds and a few oysters.
Secretary—Anne Ducey-Ortiz
Mathews County
Anne Ducey-Ortiz joined FODR about 15 years ago and served on the paddle crew for many years. She
served as secretary for a several years until she had to step down when she became Director of Planning for
Gloucester County. She returned to the Board a few years ago and was elected Vice President. Now, she has
agreed to serve (and looks forward to serving) as Secretary of the Board instead of Vice President since we
had to replace Cynthia Honablue, who needs to care for her aging father.
Treasurer—Roger Allen Weakley
Middlesex County
Roger graduated from the MCV School of Pharmacy in1971. He started King William Pharmacy in 1974 in
Aylett, VA, retiring in 2007 after turning the business over to his children. He has been a member of the Virginia Pharmacist Association for his entire career and served for several years as chairman of the Legislative
Affairs Committee. He has been a member of the King William Ruritan Club for 40 years, chaired the Business and Professions Committee, and has been auditing the books for the Ruritan Club for the past 8 years.
He has been involved in several successful businesses over the years and usually kept the financial records
and served as CEO and/or Chief Financial Officer. Roger recently joined FODR after enjoying a few paddles
down the Dragon, and he lives in Deltaville.

Copies of The Rappahannock Scenic River Atlas, with a special nine-page section on Dragon Swamp, are available for $12.38 plus postage and tax from the Virginia Canals & Navigations Society, www.vacanals.org.
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EXPLORE VIRGINIA’S WILDLIFE ACTION PLAN
At http://bewildvirginia.org/wildlife-action-plan/ is an online copy of the wildlife action plan for the state.
It allows you to select a region summary or view species of greatest conservation need. There is a wealth
of information depicted in graphic and narrative form about the Middle Peninsula and the Dragon Watershed in the Action Plan. The plan is produced through the efforts of the Virginia Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries and Virginia Tech’s Conservation Management Institute with funding in part from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service State Wildlife Grants Program.
The plan describes a diversity of conservation and restoration actions that should help keep species from
becoming endangered. “The majority of these involve habitat protection, habitat restoration, controlling
invasive species, or implementing efforts to keep pollutants from flowing into Virginia’s waterways.”
Below is a “screen shot” from the report of Middle Peninsula Wetland Conservation Prioritization. Within
the area there clearly are some opportunities for FODR projects supporting the priority areas and wetlands
for conservation and restoration
Chapter 13 of the State Plan is the MIDDLE PENINSULA PLANNING REGION LOCAL ACTION
PLAN SUMMARY that focuses on the lands, waters, and species of our area.

Contributed by Jeffery Wright
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EQUIPMENT WANTED!
As you know, we provide all the equipment for our members and guests who paddle down the Dragon with us. Our fleet of kayaks and all other equipment is aging rapidly, and we need to enhance our
equipment for the paddle season this year. We would greatly appreciate new or gently used paddles,
life vests, paddling gloves, and kayaks (12 feet long or less) in good condition. If you have anything
that might be useful or know any outfitters who are updating their equipment, please contact our President, Janice Moore, at 703-217-0610 or President@Dragonrun.org . Of course, we would also welcome cash donations so that we can purchase equipment to replace items that are no longer useful.
You can send us a check or donate online by clicking here or go to dragonrun.org and click on
the Donate button.

PADDLE CREW MEMBERS WANTED FOR THE 2017 SEASON
Would you be interested in serving as a crewmember on the 2017 April-May paddle trips? We
need volunteers to help with the trips from Saturday, 15 April, through Sunday, 14 May. You
can choose the number of days you want to work and which days are best for you, and we will
work you into the schedule. We will have two orientations days (11 & 12 April) to acquaint
you with how the trips are run and what we expect of crewmembers.
There are a few things to consider about the crew duties before you sign up. You should be in
reasonably good health, able to get in and out of a kayak on your own, agile and experienced
enough to adjust boats to suit participants, provide assistance to those needing help maneuvering their craft and helping them through obstructions when necessary. You should also be in
good enough physical shape to help with loading and transporting kayaks and equipment. Not
everyone is expected to mount kayaks on the trailer, but other jobs like cleaning out the boats,
and/or helping participants get in and out of their kayaks are some of the aspects of the job that
you should consider.
So far, all our crewmembers have loved their jobs. They get to meet many people, they can
usually paddle as often as they want, and they have the satisfaction of showing paddlers the
Dragon, but most of all, they just enjoy the experience of being on the river and observing the
incredible changes that take place on the water and along the shores everyday. There’s no better place to be than the Dragon in the spring.
If you would like to sign up or get more information, contact Teta Kain no later than Wednesday, 15 February, by emailing her at tkdr agonr un7@gmail.com or calling 804-693-5246.

GO PAPER LESS AND SAVE FODR $$$$

Contact Deb at:
debcrollins@gmail.com to
receive your copy via email today!
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THE 2017 PADDLE SEASON
Due to uncertain weather conditions and other factors, the 2017 paddle season will commence a
little later than usual this year. It will begin on Saturday, 15 April, running every day for 30
days (weather permitting) and will end on Sunday,
14 May.
Registration will open on Wednesday, 1 March 2017
at 12:01 a.m. Last year we had quite a r ush of signups in the first 24 hours, so it would be wise to get your
request in as early as possible to get the date you prefer
to paddle.
To register, contact our booking agent Martha Graham
by emailing her at mgr8040@verizon.net or by phone
(757) 898-8040. E-mail registration is much preferred. You may email anytime, but please phone
only between the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. To register, you will need to provide your name as trip organizer, the date you wish to paddle, the number of people in your party, and (very important) a phone number that will reach you the day
before and the morning of the paddle in case we have to make any changes because of weather.
The organizer will be solely responsible for contacting everyone in the party in case of any
change in plans on the day of your trip. It is also useful to provide a second choice of dates, as
the trips are popular and we cannot take more than 12 paddlers per day. We regret that we cannot accept any paddler under age 18. All reservations will be confirmed two weeks before the
paddle date, and at that time, names, and phone numbers of all members in your party will be
required.
The meeting place for all the paddlers is the Food Lion on Route 17 in Saluda, Virginia. An
extensive write-up about the paddles, how to prepare for them, and what to expect can be found
on our website www.dragonrun.org.
We do not charge for the paddle trips, the use of our kayaks and equipment, or services provided by our crewmembers. You do not have to make a donation to make the trip, but we hope
you will, since the trips are our major fundraiser for conservation of the Dragon. A suggested
amount is $45.00 per person. Checks should be made out to “Friends of Dragon Run” or
“FODR.” Donations will be accepted on the day of your trip. Someone will be at the meeting
point to accept your cash or check donation. Please DO NOT send us your donation in advance.

Like US on Facebook!
Friends of Dragon Run
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FRIENDS OF DRAGON RUN ANNUAL MEETING NOVEMBER 16, 2016
Approximately 45 people, including many of Jack’s family, friends and students, were in attendance to
hear Jack Musick speak about Fish of the Dragon Run. Those in attendance also elected a new Board,
thanked outgoing Board members and newsletter editor Jingwei Song and welcomed Sherrie Hill as
our new newsletter editor.
It was obvious that Jack was comfortable with both the audience and the topic! Jack is a VIMS Emeritis Professor who is also on the Board of FODR for many years. Jack’s has served over 50 years at the
College of William of Mary and has spent a lot of time on the Dragon Run both as a researcher and for
recreation. Jack’s depiction of the Dragon Run and all the creatures that live within its waters brought
the river to life in the Gloucester Library. I was surprised how much I enjoyed learning about each species and their place in the Dragon’s ecosystem.
The Dragon Run stream runs through a Bald Cypress Swamp covering 140 square miles. The river
becomes tidal below Route 17 and the Cypress trees stop because they don’t like salty water. Meggs
Bay divides the Dragon Run from the Piankatank River.
The Dragon Run has a diverse fauna including catfishes, minnows and sunfishes. Jack started collecting Dragon Run fishes in the 1970’s and VIMS continues this practice contributing to their collection
of at least 150,000 cataloged specimens. Jack even found a dead alligator on one of his sampling trips!
It was a Spectacled Caiman, which is native to South America and Jack suspected that it was
someone’s pet, which had been “released” in the Dragon. He described the ancient fishes such as Long
Nose Gar and Bowfin, which are apex predators. The Long Nose Gar is a scaly, toothed gar which
breaths air on the surface and Jack suggested that may be a source for the Dragon Run name. The
John Smith map does not show the Dragon Run, but the Dragon Run name does appear on old maps
dating back to 1663.
Jack explained that the American Eel is widespread in the Dragon and is catadromous. It migrates to
the Sargasso Sea to spawn and dies after spawning. It spends several years in fresh water. The eggs
follow the Gulf Stream and become eels taking six to seven years to turn silver and build their fatty
reserves to migrate back to spawn.
A member of the audience asked about invasive and introduced species. Jack replied that “once the
Genie is out of the bottle, you can’t put them back – you need to try to live with them…” He also noted in response to a question that global warming and increases in rainfall would affect the Dragon Run
ecosystem.
Jack concluded his colorful overview of the fish of the Dragon Run by reminding the group that the
Department of Environmental Quality has issued a Mercury warning for fish caught in the Dragon.
Mercury is not from local sources, but from coal fired power plants, but its presence in the Dragon reminds of us of the need to protect the Dragon Run’s watershed and its ecosystems.
It is hard to capture Jack’s enthusiasm and fascination for the fish fauna of the Dragon, but those in
attendance enjoyed a great presentation from a man who really knows his fish!
Contributed by Anne Ducey-Ortez
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Welcome New Members

Steve Colangelo
Lois Spencer
Kevin Howe &
Betsy Washington

Be sure your Amazon account is
set up to donate to FODR! For
every purchase you make,
Amazon will donate to FODR!

Important Contacts and Committee Chairs

Janice Moore

President

703-217-0610

jrmoore27@gmail.com

Jeff Wright

Vice President

703-801-0239

Anne Ducey-Ortiz

Secretary, Hospitality

718-496-6149

Roger Weakley

Treasurer

804-241-4223

Bruce Pully

Immed. Past President

804-642-5243

bjpully@verizon.net

Davis Rhodes

Fundraising, Safety Program, Community
Service Coordinator

757-651-2260

s.d.rhodes@verizon.net

Teta Kain

Paddle Trip Program,
Nominating Committee

804-693-5246

tkdragonrun7@gmail.com

John Jensen

Property Manager

804-769-1565

hopesdadjohn@aol.com

Christine Tombleson

Facebook,
Speaker Program

804-815-0172

christine@vims.edu

Terry DuRose

Merchandise

804-693-7862

chespeakebay_mgr@equitylifestyle.
com

Wanda Eberle

Membership

804-693-5831

wheberle@wildblue.net

Sherrie Hill

Newsletter Editor

804-514-4639

sherriehill@live.com

Rebecca Day

Publicity

804-339-3528

rebeccaday@aol.com

Hugh Markham

Roadside Cleanup

804-443-3571

hmarkham@crosslink.net

Debbie Rollins

Webmaster

804-725-0401

debcrollins@gmail.com

pec11908@me.com
aduceyortiz@earthlink.net

Friends of Dragon Run
PO Box 882
Gloucester, VA 23061

Have a Change of Address? Just send to FODR, PO Box 882, Gloucester, VA 23061

FODR Activities February—August 2017
February
20 Business Meeting
22 General Meeting
25 Highway Trash Pickup
March
1 Paddle Trip Registration Opens
25 Workday
27 Business Meeting
April
11-12 Paddle Prep Days
15 Paddle Season Begins
22 Deltaville Farmer’s Market
26 General Meeting
29 Highway Trash Pickup

May
14 Paddle Season Ends
13 Deltaville Seafood Fest.
21 Kayak Cleanup Day
22 Business Meeting
27 Deltaville Farmer’s Market
June
24 Deltaville Farmer’s Market
July
22 Deltaville Farmer’s Market
August
26 Deltaville Farmer’s Market
28 Business Meeting

Contact Deb at:
debcrollins@gmail.com to
receive your copy via email.

